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People. FESBGH ШЇ MOBILITY,Sozodont When you have used all that Tea you now have, get a Package of

i t, XMaida’s THE IE TACTICS AEE SAID TO 
BE ANCIENT.

■у Ми Aetfcer ety...
“ А Gipsy', Depth tc," 
“ «Mtn Пм'І will." 

“A Mart', Bittern»»,” 
•itt., Bte.

BENE WED 
STEEN GTH , t

French Leaders Show Decided 
Talent For Handling Large 

Bodies of Troops.Secret You will And It a delightful change. In Lend Package», », 40, 50 and 00c.
led mood Hade by Dr. 
’ Finis mils Gives New 
j to Every Nerve, Fibre 

and Organ of the Body.

■dm the Bedge/t. Shelburne, N. S.,

Among the young ladies of Shel- 
irne, there is «one to-day who more 
Uy - bears the, impress of perfect 

au Miss" Lilian Durfee. Un- 
Stunately this was not always the 
se, as a few years ago Miss Dur- 
i became Hi, and her friends feared 
at she Was going into decline. A 
btor was caMed in and prescribed, 
t hie medicines did not have the 
sired effect. Her strength gradu- 

r appetite failed, she 
heddaches, was very 

ally grew so weak that 
few rods would corn- 
pie ha-. The young 
jr sorrowfully observed 
as steadily falling, and 
snauhiptioa would claim 
,tm. One day a friend 

•ged that She should give Dr. Wil
mas’ Piik Pills a trial, but the 
«a. at first was not favorably en- 
rtatoed; it seemed hopeless to ex- 

&ny medicine would help 
tb* doctor's treatment had 

owever, this good friend 
, and" finally prevailed.
кІШ third box ЯШШ 

unmistakable

I••••••
APPLES. POULTRY 
BUTTER. EGGS. ~~"гмарлАї

Potatoes, ChestnutsGood for Bad TeetH 
Not Bad for Good Teeth

і and other Produce’The correspondent of the London 
Doily Chronicle who attended the 
French military manoeuvres at Be
thel says that the French leaders 
have shown a decided talent for 
handling large masses of troop»— 
when out of sight of the enemy—and 
on the energy of these troops they 
have made claims which, however, 
willingly responded to by them, 
would have caused considerable 
grumbling in tho ranks of British 
battalions in time .of peace, at 
least, if not in war. French manoeu
vres are conducted in a manner en
tirely different from those of Aider- 
shot or Salisbury Plain. There the 
men have their barracks or their 
camp, where they have almost every 
comfbrt, and return to their quarters 
after a few hours' easy fighting. 
French soldiers, on the othfer hand, 
after a hard day's marching and 
lighting, which Often begins as early 
as 3 a.m., and generally ends about 
noon, or even later, have to march 
long and ,

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS.—Maida Carringford the 
illegitimate child of Sir Richard 
Hortleigh. meets her half-sister Con
stance .on a stage-coach .in America. 
The stage is attacked and Constante 
is wounded. Maida leaves her for 
dead and goes to impersonate her hi 
England. Caryl Wilton, who knew 
Maida m>sa famous actress, meets her 
at some amateur theatricals in her 
new home and visits the portrait 
gallery at Hartlcigh frail. He is 
passionately fond of her and to be 
often in her presence asks leave to 
paint her portrait. Guy, a nephew 
of Sir Richard, to avoid seeing Wii- 
fon’s admiration for the girl he 
thinks he loves, rides off and calls op 
his old nurse. He meets Mildred 
Thorpe. Lady Gladys a rival for 
Guy’s affections takes steps to un
cover Maida's past. Maida dismisses 
Wilton, and becomes engaged to Gyy 
at her enfeebled father’s request. (

that perhaps the' other woman had 
learned to love Guy even as she did, 
and believing her dead, had taken 
her place with a determination to fill 
it fairly and honestly. And, so far 
as she had ever heard* she had filled 
it better even than she in her humil
ity believed she could have filled it.

No, she would go out of the world, 
where she had a right to be, and she 
would give trouble and sorrow to no' 
one. She would leave ' Lougham, 
with ell its happy associations, and 
would seek London or the far away
laud she had come from. She would ACSfcv * above her a man’s foot projected
try to see Guy once more, ицзеец by from the narrow ledge. > Some
him, and then she would go away. 5 \ . ft was lying there helpless, perhaps dy-
She would like, too, to see the wo- g |l R U 1 ing. Holding on by the jutting rock
man who had taken her place at the g Iі ^*4 if L і I she made her way to the ledge, and,
Hall. She would like to convince В-А ' | 1 -ft ft 1} clinging to the smooth side of the
herself if she was one likely to make № щ 1 1 к mL SI chalk cliff,
^ . IF № 1 \ 6 5§ 61 -upon the figure . of a 'bum lying

And so it came about that the »• Ю 1 \ Jfl ml across the narrow path,
next morning, after a short and Щ ÇL | „ \\& V He Was lying with his head resting
troubled sleep, she arose with the de- l| W M 6 | 1 on his arm, Ids face turned away TIRESOME DISTANCES
termination to go to the neighbor- rr^ik WL from her; but Maida did not need to before reaching the respective vil-

°! Hie Hall and watch for a see it. Her heart gave a bound, and loges where they are to be billeted
signt of the two. GIRL’S JACKET. t*ien seemed to stand still—as she re- for the night. The billeting arrange-

6f the picniè to cognized Caryl Wilton. ments appear , to be perfeèt.
the Titan s ^deld* and Sir Richard. 4 to 12 Years. To be Continued mayor of the village or canton gets

f^°=S,lïe !feC\hi No wise mother permits her child.- ________ » notice that so шару men wiH want
porty rtlrtinK lusVM hîd b^Tn ar-1 ren to be wlthout K«>eral utility MORE THAN ONE SOFT’ SPOT. « »P‘ng, accommodation on а par-

g’ J h ar 1 jackets that can be worn over any ’ ticuiar night, ana he must be ready
gown The attractive little garment You must not tcAich the top ot with it to the minute. There «■ no 

«JklLi S* 7 b°f. the. betrothal had shown is entirely practical, at the Uie baby’s head,” said a mother to doubt about it. tho French army pos-
somewhat leaked out, and, without same ttme that lt „ essentially .her four-year-old. “She has a soft sesses in a high degree the virture of
£ 'hTS1 тмі : smart, yet it is not difficult to make, spot thero that is very tender.” mobility and adaptability, and lt is

Г iTMÿM Bf the.pills was never teen there before, but there ° v ,The original is made of castor-color- , youngster gazed at it curious- very difficult to put one’s finger any-
ontiiiued and a few weeks more ; was more than mere curiosity in her ,8aw ed smooth-faced cloth, but mixtures 1У„,ог a moment and then asked:— wl'ere on the weak point of its 01-

Mbs Durfee again enjoying j glance os she looked around. withnd,, ‘h™ hi!!?, іorc admirable, and tan is always in ,Dol.aU, ^ables have so,t sPota on Sanitation and equipment.
NHtet health. Presently, her eye fell on the mb- Tamd not at thiï «‘У>е. while dark blue is always ’ thtir heads?" General Brugero’s organization

To a reporter Who Interviewed her, 1 mortal tablet, and with an eager a°uld , h^ good, and cheviots as well a, cloths „Yes. | could scarcely be bbtter. but hero
she said:—T believe that Dr. Wil- ’ sadness she hastened to it. and with Sho oald,.onl.y 800 that,by Ire worn. Wd paPa haTe а soft spot on the eulogy from the English point of
“-2—' PfBk PiUs saved thy life, .and swimming eyes read its simple lines. confîa" the two wore left j Tq cat thig jacket for ft girl of g top pf his head when he was а Ьа- view cannot well go further, For

ty recopetoend them to\ all ' Mother, mother!" she cried, "why, •0.Xersvuaual‘y ar®- . ! years of age 11 yards of material 44 ,by? , . the tactics of the Fiench army are
tiwt consumption has laid ; di you leave me alone with this 8a*,TMnlda the "tos. and inches wide, or U yards SO inches ! "Yes," replied the mother, with a still little more than the tactics of

mysfery? Who is it that, has соте ™ & SaW„°j,y wide win be rtouired , sigh, "and he has got it yet." thirty years ago, to go no further
►Sets-related above are here to fill the piece you taught me ! g. ° ® her ?ltb a s?,l,lcitade. wb!cb __________________________________________ And the old man, who had heard back. The French continue to fight
Inr way exaggerated, is \ was mine. Who is it that his had î° iler,waa °nly lovw-llke, but which ’ . the conversation from an adjoining their mimic battle .as if there had
ïy the following statement this stone placed here to your me- Î5 ,a‘:t necessary in order to Don t you see that the hand-writ- room, said:— never been such a thing as a Boer

ДОіЯЬ Jrinh, !E)sq., the well тогу» And oh my mother’ who is dl9cnta”8fIc the fringe of Maida’s. ing in the book is entirely different “Yes, ’indeed he has, my dear boy, war ; and they frankly admit that 
tPprary magistrate^ for the it that. hSs ‘і^кепТьГ man whose ^ ^ t ^ that Î” or he would be a ““S19 bay t«HUy." they have never given it their sc-
!tty/who says:—‘T distinct- love is mine and whom I love? 1 She . could not know that both of Yes, but what of it? ---------+------ rious attention from the point of

tie ptüe face of Miss know he lovœ me mother-I knou tbe™ wefe M miserable as herself. "This, my >ady. Mr. Hartleigh ІПфНП , I T і EQIjl view of comparative militarism. In
SaPurfee and tlie regrets of it” ’ And not knowing it, she let herself will never imarry that yodng woman, AflUlli A llAlSJS fact, they deny that its lessons have
as they expressed their con- She rested her head against thi *b"‘dor s^!y f°ag ia Ш1 aimless fa- and you will have the field to your- __ щ—у any practical value for them what-

* t-she would soon be com- tablet and with her face in her shio,n’ _,She dJd not ш'в where she self. Dont ask any more- questions, ІІН M All X itiAliu ever Tho French army is still as
tir farewell to earth Ш hands wept silently wondering at went" Sbe could not return and lis- It will be a great deal better for you , ____ gaudy in color—still as conspicuous

'rer, carries*tiie unтії h^Jf for daring to sav even to the to the «ood old dame’s talk of to be surprised when the time comes. „,0 __ „„„„ a target-as it was the last time it
; шаріє creoentLaJs of «rood hwith НайИ trbnt ei.a nMfi — „♦ t commonplace things which inter-, Only mind! You don’t need to do A LETTER COMES TO LIGHT went under the firn of Europe.^^ue^XrcsL T- toawh^r toehe^r,0t 761 VCntUr^ ^ T , t I anything but wait-wait two weeks WHICH SHOWS THE UN- DO NOT TAKE COvS.

edneas to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills." Then she walked Up the aisle and -J„hlddy а *?M,eeVue’ and she,from to-day-and you will have your DOUBTED PERMANENCY
Pale and anaemic girls, or young sought the HartlcighPpew, inhere she DI£?tv ntti* of wLd®116JbT® ПтЄІї8«т Lj'if i dm 1 OF CUBES BY DODD’S

with coueumntfve tpndànrips сяі ііпот or.,i a* borooif pretty patch of wood where she and I will see if I am going to chaso vwto find ÀewJd^ealth and Wifv and *h« t4rew herself down to brood on her two women all over America, and KIDNEY PILLS. ,
VhOT-^tfWtoth theust ofnr wn Грат 4ha ^ооГпп, ^ to» sorrows untJ1 such ttoe as she could! find out all about them, only td

Sold bv ali sadlv nlnand it to her line and re- on2e to tb® T^car and resign her post lady gets her walking-papers. AidImedicine or soft Dostbrni nîn«d (rTlkina n,,t .hePLe nem 08 organist. Then she would carry won’t I get my reward?”

of 60c a box or 12 50 it The name on that was newer and out ber determination to efface her- With a few more words the pair se-У massing th!3T>° easily*dem^r^d “ft Z 80lf ®?e was sgre now that there parated and went away, leaving Mil-
L Co^ Brockvilto Hertieig^ P Constance WM no }oom ,or her there. She1 dred staring after them with a lodk
too tio-t Brock ville, Hartleigh^ could no* even think, now, that Guy I of horror.

wfk «Гс^п^ГпГЛнятітаЬя П^е loved her And if he did not then it | "She will be disgraced; driven 
of toem lPv^ r tof ГаП Ьопо^ greaUy mattcr what bccame '™m the Hall like a criminal, and

was the°orffяnlqtt ^bat she was desperate—that She buried her hounds in her face

â“ -£S?S£ ïîuKâ'r SÆ* йла. SET, “d ,wt
cause she feared to use her own, and had i>eQQ tfao Qf цег
utterly Witoout fricndst One of them While she reclined there under the
h . . , a true man. but shelter of юше hawthorns, and
UUwJiVL dLLi hv hTr thlakin8 herself alone, she Suddenly
теьГГ iathorOdeC Ced by her father. i,eard , heavy footsteps crashing i

Sho laid her head upon her arms ^t“fri>m°herh ^afy^covert ‘saw”! avoiding doing so without exciting
as she leaned against the railing in юап inFa ligllt, виіГі'рргоасЬ comment, Guy had taken Maida’s arm
front of the pew, and. wearied of the 1 an(t slt dn_“ h a m_ і under his.
sad conflict of emotions,, musfi have I ment she was 1п^іи^іі to get up ™nd 1 She was more vftPathetic than 
fallen авіеф. It was while she was I hasten awav but the fear of attrao now- Sho had expected to meet the
sitting thus that the other and false jtin observation, and a sense of se-, reproachful eyes of Caryl Wilton, but
ponstance _gartielgh entered. curity where she was) restrained her, , r«a to his promise, he had gone

The result to Maida ,wc have seen: land she remained, hoping the man bord A1«y assured Maida he had
she looked upon • the appearance of . Would not v , done all he could to keep him, but
Mildred, or tbe real Constance, as a j Bat in thls !he was doomed tp be 

of her borderedJancy; but dlsappointed, -for, he not 
MUdred made no such mistake as to therc’, but kept rooking u,

When she saw Maida fall senseless, 
she seemed to realize, as by an in
spiration, whqt had taken place from 
the time of her own supposed death 
up to the present moment, though 
there were some things for w£ich she 
could not account, 
pulæ was to run to the fallen girl 
and4 revive her, but a hasty second 
thought drove her from the church, 
and she hastened home unseen by 
either Caryl Wilton or Miles Barton, 
who had been lurking about the 
place.

In her own room she feverishly 
tried to work out the tangle into 
which the mystery had become in
volved.
Maida was an impostor; arid when 
she remembered that the little me
morandum book which was one of 
her own proofs of identity, was in 
Maida’s hands, she recognized how 
easy it would be for her to establish 
herself as tho rightful Constance.
But how had she learned trie secret 
of her identity as Constance Hart
leigh, since shd had never once men
tioned that name in the book? Then 
slie recollected that Guy had gone to 
America in search of her, and she 
could seem- to see , how thq story 
might have been discovered by the 
false Constance. It will bo remem
bered that Mildred did not know 
Maida’s name.

Guy!

p*rm »

JTHE PAW80H СОНМШіОН CO., llmlttd. ТОИОМТО.

I

'Aosodont • • ° - 25c. ^ аЛ
Sotodont Tooth Powder • 25c. W
Urge Lictuid and Powder - 75c.
All «torn* or by mill fowthe price. Sample tot the postage, уь ——

HALL * RUOKEL, Montreal.
o

► HIGH GRADE SEWING MACHINE
tr BEAUTIFUL COUCH let 100 PIECE DINNER SET
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DR. CHRISTIAN MEDICINE CO., BoxeOl, ToWrnto, Ont.

■one

1
V1 came round a bend full

CHAPTER XXVII.
When Mildred set out for her walk, 

after Guy’s sudden departure, she 
loitered âadly on through the gather
ing darkness until she came to the 
Hartleigh church.

. , shining brightly now, and she was
_ . lis, the pills were con- ! tempted to go into the edifice and 

and in the course of a few look at it by moonlight, 
the former invalid, whose | A grave-digger, at work, in the 

h was taxed by the slightest yard, (old her where sho could find 
was almost restored to the key, and she went in. She had

H
The ,-Wb.e

was Used, 
improve- 

DUrfee’e condition.

4i
The moon was

ward curvature ot the corners of the 
mputh, .and the better feelings follow 
inevitably 
lowed up regularly, and the patients 
all testify to their good effect 
takes considerable persuasion to in
duce some of them to apply the cure, 
and, of course, the greater number of 
patients are women, for when a man 
is blue he is .bound to bp him: in 
spite of everything, but a woman is 
more easily persuaded to try to find 
a cure. I

The doctor declares that if persons 
will only draw down the corners of 
their mouths and use sufficient will 
power they cun actually shod tears. 
On the other hand, if they will per
sistently keep the corners of the 
mouth turned up pleasant thoughts 
will chase away the gloomy fore
bodings. His discovery grew out o 
an experience In his own home, 
wife was of a nervous and rathe, 
morbid temperament, and when in r 
despondent mood he would ask - her 
to "smile a little,” until the saying 
came to be a household joke. But lt 
brought about good results, and 
then came the inspiration to try the 
same cure on others.

The doctor has not patented his 
remedy, and it is free to all who 
choose to take advantage of it.

4
AGENTS WANTED.

The treatments are fol- 4 GENTS WANTED FOR OUR NEW
ja.ySfti'œsïïf'îsUes» Family Bible*, Albums, < fcc. Our prices 

re low and our terms extra liberal, A free /
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valuable tori lio lei are available to suitable 
applicants; experience not indlspeneable.
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On Sunday and Monday, at the 
battles around Ret he!, had there 
been bullets in the guns of tho en
emy scarcely one of the cheering 
stormers would have been left up
right. The men arc not taught to 
tàke cover, except in accidental dips 
of the ground, and they advance 
across the open in the most leisurely 
and even dignified 
to infantry and artillery fire. I have 
not seen a single rush forward and 
a flop down as they dp it at Aider- 
shot. It was no unusual sight to see 
companies blazing away at each 
other separated sometimes by less 
than 200 yards. The whole field was 
marked by ineptitudes of this kind, 
which astonished men who had been 
in South Africa. How the Boers 
Would like to have the French for 
an enemy 1

As for the Infantry fire, delivered 
mostly as independent, not volley 
firing, there was scarcely one men in 
ten who troubled himself to take aim 
but eacli one simply blazed away as 
it he wanted to get tlie show over as 
soon as possible, and none of the 
officers seemed to care a bit about 
this sham fight negligence. which 
might become a fatal habit in real 
war. There was also seen tho cur
ious spectacle ot one company taking 
another prisoner. On the whole, all 
these tactics were intensely surpris
ing. It may be doubted whether the 
French army is not still weakest 
where it ought to be strongest.
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♦Mrs. Ecàward Patterson, of4 Con- 
boyville, the Writer.—Her High 
Opinion of Dodd’s Kidney Pills— 
Her Advice to Others. )

Japanese 
Catarrh Cure

NOT ONLY GIVES RELIEF, BUT 
PERMANENTLY CURES CATARRH

EDUCATIONAL.

впре from all Interest si 
W, D. Shew, Principal.

HELP WANTED.
■rtTANTKD-PARTIMTO DO SHUTTING 
TV for us at homo. We furnish yarn and 

machine. Xs»y work. Go "J pay. Bond - tamo 
far particular». Standard Нове Co.. Dept. 1 
Toronto, Onu

I
fashion, exposed

Conboyville, Ont., Oct. 21,—(Spe
cial).—Mrs. Edward Patterson, of 
this town, is one of those who can 
testify to the lasting nature of cures 
by Dodd's Kidney l'llls, the great 
Canadian remedy for all affection* 
of the Kldheys.

Mrs. Edward Patterson, according 
to her own statement, is to-day in 
splendid health. Неї rheumatism hah 
left iter, and although it is ten 
years since then, it has never re
turned beyond a slight touen m cold 
weather, which a Dedd’s Kidney Pill 
or two immediately drives away. 
This proves what has always been 
clalnÿd—that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

he cure permanently- Their effects are 
' lasting—in fact they do not merely 
relieve—they cure. Here ie lire. Pat
terson's letter :—

"It is many years, perhaps ten or 
twelve, since I started taking Dodd’s 
Kidpey Pills, and then it was not 
for Rheumatism. that I took them.
I was feeling miserable, did not 
know what ailed me. and while read
ing a paper I saw the testimony of 
some one who had been cured by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, who had been 
feeling just as I was. 1 got a box 
and found they helped me. I found 
also that my Rheumatism was not 
nearly as bad, for 1 had suffered for 
many 'years especially In cold weatit- 

-er. I have used dozens of bottles 
of medicines and ointments, but it. 

It always returned until I used Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and now I seldom have 
a touch of it. I occasionally get n 
box, perhaps two a year. I never 
hear anyone complain of Rheumatism 
but I advise them to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills."

Hoyt HE SPELLED CAT.

- IP. -----------♦—-—
8UEGBBY IN Тй± SOUDAN.

How Electricity Was Developed ini 
the Desert,

Good wrgeons are often men of 
great Ingenuity, and there are num
erous cases on record of important 
and wholly satisfactory results ac
complished with rude appliances. A 
writer who was with the British 
army In the Soudan gives, in a New 
York paper, this illustration of Ц 
clever adaptation of means to a de

putise. Address

IGuy will be free!”

CHAPTER XXVHI.
In the meantime the picnickers had 

reached the Titan’s Shield, and most 
of them had begun to make the de
scent.

AT THE HOSPITAL.'
"To ho sure,” said the kindly min

ister to the man who had lost both 
his legs In a railway accident, “you 
have bedn seriously injured, but you 
must be grateful that your life is 
spared.” і

"Yes," said the sufferer, trying to 
look cheerful, "I can’t kick."

Siepi the t-mitli
_ sad work* eg the Odd.
taxai ire Bremo-Qulnlne Tablet; cure » cold 
in one day. No Lure, No Pay. Prie» M cents.

The Baldwin Arctic Expedition ie 
taking 20 balloons to carry messages 
homewards when tbe wind blows 
south. They will release these mes
sages automatically.

As there was no way of

mb*»®!

Sr Sired end .:—
After the battle of Omdurman we 

'brought back to Abadieh one hun
dred andjweuty-one wounded officers 
and men. Of this number there'were 
twenty-one cases of which an ac
hy drdlnaty'aufgical means.

By the help of the Rdntgen rays, 
however, we found the bullet or 
proved Its absence in twenty out of 
twenty-one cases. the remaining 
case being зо Ш with a 
wound in the lung that it was not 
considered justifiable to examine him 
at the time.

Qf course we had no steam engine 
to generate electricity for us; and 

jPtm ' the deeert beat had dissolved Щ 
specially prepared candles into their 
constituents.

Necessity, however, is the mother 
of invention, and we had recourse to 
a unique method. The pulley of a 
email dynamo was connected by 
means of a leather strap with the

INDORSED or TNI MEDICAL PR0FISII0N.
Dr. R. 8. Wilson, of the American Journal 

of Iftolth, Now Yo:k. write» .-"Japanese 
Catarrh Cure he» met with the hlgheel on- 
don ornent of the Medical Profecalea for thewithout avail, and Maida had said to 

herself that -thus the last link that 
bound her to the old self was brok- 

And yet it was with no sense of 
relief that she comprehended that he 
had gone out, of her life. Hers was 

lov- rather the apithy, the resignation of 
that I the condemned criminal.

sent him away because she loved him 
! too well to run the risk of having 
him some day discover her shame, 
and turn from her with scorn.

The path, narrow and winding, al
lowed of but two abreast, and many

is could not be made
only reason that ever wins inch endorsement, 
its distinct and proven value. It I» really e 
specific for catarrh to its various forma"

only sat 
looking up os if in 

expectation of seeing somebody. And 
presently, to Mildred's astonishment, 
he was joined byia young ludy. She 
might have thought it a simple lov
er’s meeting, but for the fact 
the man was not only much older 
than the lady, but that he wiys evi
dently in a different station in life.

Moreover, there was nothing lover
like in their greeting of each other.
The man sprang to his feet with an , „ , -, , ,, -,
exclamation of satisfaction at sight °* }bo Party went ^ Indian^file^ 
of the young lady, and tlie latter,

en
Japanese Catarrh Cure is sold by all drug- 

gists. Mounts.
i KNEW HER MAN. 'severe

She had HER GLAD SURPRISE

"I have found out one thing about 
my husband," said the bride who 
had been married before, "that suit- 
prises me greatly."

Her frlelid moved up a little near
er so that they could whisper, and 
asked: "What is it?”

"His salary is just as big as he 
told me it was."

He was desperately in love with 
her but lacked the courage to pro
pose.

“This line," she said, as she bent 
over his hand, "indicates that you 
have ,a long life before you; this one 
indicates a good heart; this pne an 
artistic temperament and this one 
that you lack courage.”

Being a dull and stubborn brute, 
always ready to prove other people 
liars, he popped.

Her first im-

Iour
C. C. RICHARDS & Co.

Dear Sirs,—I have great faith in 
MINAHD’S LINIMENT, us last year 
I cured a horse df Ring-bbne, with 
five bottles.

It blistered the horse but in a 
month there *os no ring-bone and no 
lameness.

EfflШшШШ ;
was a wild and beautiful scene, every

with no attempt to hide *er repug^ turn of the serpentine way revealing 
nance, came .forward, holding some- fresh beauties of cliff scenery, and a 
thing in her outstretched hand. more extensive view of the great

Mildred gave a little gasp at sight «ray roc,ks ly a* beneath them^ 
of this object, and. without a mo- sfTera‘ smeller ami still narrower 
mentis hesitation, abandohed her de- Paths branched off from that which
!way0fn8ortCT thatshe’mlght’mrt’he to the Party ta front to keep the An old army surgeon who was fond 

guilty of eavesdropping. She fasten- I ^a^ track. of a joke, if not perpetrated at his
ed her eyes eagerly to an opening in' "These narrow paths are made by own expense, was somewhat severe
the leaves and watched and listened the men who go after gulls eggs. in his remarks on the-literary delin-
with a terrible'interest • , he explained, "and to the inexpert- quencies of some of the officers ap-

Thc man Was Miles Barton; the encod “arcely afford a footing. They pointed from civil life 
woman і Lady Gladys ’ I are very tempting, but many a tra- cently a young officer remarked;

“Here is the book vou asked for ” voiler has paid the penalty for his "Doctor, arc you, acquaintedshe said,1 with ami!gHng Of sTa^e rashness in the shape of a broken leg Captain Dash?" >
and unger or worse. Keep to the path below | "Y«s, I know him well, replied

"How dill vou net it?" he demand- there," lie shouted. the doctor. "But what of him?"
ed as ho eaeerlv took it An answering shout came up to "Nothing in particular," replied

"I followed your directions and U,cm fram the bottom of a well as tlie officer. "I have just received a
Ktrtta if »» au» omrrwMxr omnj.ncbnH it seemed. , letter from him, and 1 wager, you а
the Word "stole” "I refused to va I Maida looked around with a shud- case of wine that you cannot tell in on the picnic,°on the plZ of neurfl-ider. and pressed close to the strong|„vo guesses how he spells cat.’’ 
gia; and then I went over to the іarm; , , r I Don8’ 8aid the doctor,, it s a
Hall, and on pretext of searching in' Are you afraid? asked Guy, wager. !
Constance llartleiRh’s room for aikindly-a >?уег would have put his "Well, commence guessing," said

around her for far less provoca- the officer.
“K-a-double-t. ”

“No,” she said, and shrank away “No.” 4
from him, “but it seems so grand “C-a-t-e.” 
and solemn. Let us go faster.” “No, try agplil.’*

They made their way to the bottom “K-a-t-e.” 
almost in silence. None of the par- “No, you’ve missed it agaip.” 
ty was in sight, and Guy said: “Well, then,” returned the doctor,

“I wonder where they are? They ,“c-a-double-t.” 
seem rather wild this morning. I “No, that’s not the way; try once 
hope none of them will forget the more; it's your last guess.” 
tide and go too far.” I “C-a-g-t.”

“Go after them,” said Maida: “ij “No,” said the wag, “that’s not 
will rest here until you come back.” the way; you’ve lost the bet.”

“I do not like to leave you.” “Well,” said the doctor witt
“But please go,” she gently urged, petulance of manner, “how does he 

“there may be some accident other- spell it?”
wise.” J “Why, he spells it c-a-V’ replied

Ho hesitated a moment, and then, the wag with the utmost gravity, 
making her comfortable on a ledge amid the roars of the mess; and al- 
of smooth rock, he ran along the most choking with rage, the doctor 
beach in search of the others. / sprang to his feet, exclaiming:

She remained seated for some min-j “Gentlemen. I am too 
utes, looking dreamily over *ho sea, trifled with in this manner.” 
and wondering where the only man 
sho could love Was at that moment.
Her life seemed to be a succession of
pasts and futures, all far away from At a dinner party a certain officer 
a present which she seemed unable in the Dragoon Guards had been 
to realize. She arose and sauntered placed with his back to the fire, 
idly along the bottom of the cliff, which happened to be big and hot. 
glad to be alone with her thoughts Having stood the heat for a good 
for even a few moments. ' time tho officer could at last bear it

She wandered along, her thoughts no longer, and asked for a fire- 
flitting at random through her screen. His host, a pompous old 
strange past, and a sad sort of me- squire, who thought everything be- 
chanical wonder filling her mind of longing to him absolutely perfect, 
what was to come next. Was the got exceedingly angry at the fire be- 
end to be when she took tho name of ing found fault with, and iramedi&te- 
Hartleiglx by law? Or was there ly said, “A British soldier should al- 
something else in store for her? And ways be able to stand any fire.” 
as she gave reign to her thoughts “Not in the back, sir,” was the offl- 
she seemed to hear а що on of dis- 1 cer’s witty rejoinder, 
tress. She roused herself, thinking
her imagination was playing her a I Papa Crumley—“I judge a man by 
trick, but the sound was repeated,1 the comp&riy he keeps.” Mr. Suitor 
and she knew this time that it was —“Yes, sir; I hope you will bear in 
the faint ' inarticulate cry of some mind that I’ve been keeping corn- 
human being in distress. і pony with your daughter for over
It proceeded from a narVow ledge two years.” 

of rock above her.
I would havfr screamed for help and 1 Violent deaths amount to 88 per 
scrambled back to their companions, 1,000 in the United Kingdom, 88 in 
but Maida possessed true courage Switzerland, but only 10 in Spain, 
and presence of mind, and, instantly Deaths by violence include all accl- 
reflecting that if she left this spot, dental deaths as well as murders 
she might not be able to find it and suicides, 
again, she run up a narrow path, I 
which led to the place Whence the '

Deafness Cannot be CuredШ rear wheel of a tandem bicycle. 
®avins adjusted the cir
cuit with the storage battery, and 
also with the voltmeter and am
meter, a warrant officer took his 
position on the 
and commenced
teen volts and fourteen amperes 
wère registered, the switch close to 
the handle of thp bicycle was opened 
and tbe charging of tho battery bo-

by looal inlloBtlou. m they cannot reach the«ЮНГ
tleasl remedies, Deafness J, enured by un

flamed you have • rumbling sound or imper 
feet hearing, and when It U ent rely closed 
deafness Is tne result, and unless the inflam, 
mation oan be taken eut and this lobe restored 
to its normal oonditicn, hearing will be de
stroyed forever ; nine eases out of ten are 
ciueed by citarrh, which is nothing but an In
flamed condition of the mucous surface*.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by caurrh) that can 
not be eared by Hall's Catarrh Cure* Send 
lor circulars, free.

F. J. CHBNBY ft 00., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by Druggists 75c.

Hall's Faml y Plus

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.It was clear to her that DANIEL MURCHSON. 
Four Falls, N, B,EPPS’S ).

seat of the bicycle 
pedaling. When fif-

QAATEFUL-OOMFORTINQ.

COCOAAt mess re- THOUGHTFUL.
"Soy, hoes,” he began, "I don’t 

want no money, I only auk yer ter 
puss me Inter dat lunch Joint and 
buy me a square meal."

"Poor man!” exclaimed the philan
thropist. "I can’t do that, but the 
next man you ask may, so here’s a 
pepsin tablet in coso you overdat 
yourself.”

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.with8

As the resistance became greater 
» - " a sensation as of riding up-hill was

Wrl experienced by the man on the seat.
% and* the services of an addition;,!

orderly were requisitioned for the 
front seat of the tandem.

As this bicycle practice vjrk gen
erally indulged in in a temperature 
of 110 degrees in the shade, the I 
derlies were not sorry when, at the 
«id of half an hour, the switch Was 
turned off and 
to a standstill.

In North Italy the ratio of child
ren attending school is 111 per cent, 
of the population. In Central Italy 
lt Is only 6i, while no more than 4t 
is the proportion in Sicily. 1

Tho value of furniture in the Brit
ish Isles is a little over 1,100 mil
lions sterling.

t
are the beat.

Among able-bodied men the yearly 
deaths are ten per 1,000 for civil
ians, but only 6 per 1,000 for sol
diers, and 8 per 1,000 for sailors in 
the navy.

І
She started up from the 

chair and pressed her hands to her 
throbbing temples, 
this stranger, this impostor, rob her 
of Guy. How easy it would be for 
her to present herself at the Hall as 
the rightful Constance, and step by 
right into the plaée held bÿ the 
other.

Yes, it would be easy; but could 
she do it? Would she do it. All her

Millard’s Liniment Cares Colds, ete.
Should >she let neuralgia cure, used the skeleton 

keys you gave me, and opened the 
casket and found this book. Never, 
never ask me to do such a thing 
again
dared you?” and she burst into pas
sionate tears.

“I told you it was your only 
chance of preventing Guy Hartleigh 
from marrying her.”

“How can it? I have read it over 
and over, and I cannot find a word 
that will compromise her.”

you bring her letters—the 
letters that you have received?”

“Here they are.”
She handed him several notes of 

invitation which Maida had written 
to her.

He took them with a greedy hand 
and opened one. Then he opened the 
little book, which Mildred recognized 
as her memorandum book, which she 
had given Maida when she thought 
she Was dying. He glanced quickly 
over first one and then the other, 
and then, with a grimace of triumph 
turned them so that Lady Gladys 
could sec them.

“Well,” she demanded, sullenly, 
“what is there to see?”

“Look at the hand writing.”
“Well?”

The steepest railway in the world 
One gradient rises

the machine brought tion Per ever Plfty Veers

•», lor “ Mm! WieiLew, aoonuxe »T»ur."

Your wife is very forgetful, Isn't 
she?" "Yee, but not nearly so for
getful as I’d like her to h i. She's 
forever remembering that ehe’s stiy 
wearing her last summer’s hat."

peg is up Vesuvius. 
68 feet in/100.4-

How duved you do it—howCOMRADES.

Touching Story of Two English 
Officers.

flinurd’8 LinineRt CU:3S Gflraât in CONS.tJ.
Hi.

--------- T—«------------------
CUBING THE BLUES.- W P. a. 1098

To cross the Atlantic in four days 
a steamer must bo <>30 feet long, 87 
wide, and driven at 80 knots by 
110,000 horse-power, 
burn 1,700 tons of coal a day.

life long she had been taught to fear 
her father as the cause of all her 
own and her mother’s misery. And 
then the girl’ who had usurped her 
place—did she not. think the real 
Constance was dead? Had she not 
striven bravely and nobly to save 
her life? And should she now expose 
her to the world, which would never 
see the extenuating circumstances, 
which she in her own nobility of 
soul could put forward for the other?

She hod known sorrow nnd misery 
enough in her own life to be able to 
realize how another might take such 
an opportunity as this which must 
have come to the other in order to 
find a haven of rest after the sore 
weariness of a lonely life 
would not betray the other; but, oh, 
she would have liked to have the 
right to love Guy.

Hers was a noble, self-sacrificing 
nature, and she wearily told herself

Just Turn Up the Corners of Your 
Mouth.

A well known doctor of Minneapo
lis, who has made a specialty of 
nervous diseases, has found a new 
remedy for "the blues." 
drugs are administered, he has felt 
safe In experimenting with at least a 
half hundred melancholy patients, 
and now declares himself thoroughly 
satisfied with the good results of his 

prescription 
something like this: "If you keep the 
corners of your mouth turned up you 
can’t feel blue.” The directions for 
taking are, "Smile, keep on smiling, 
don’t stop smiling.” It sounds ri
diculous, doesn’t it? Well, just try 
turning up the corners of your 
mouth, regardless of your mood, and 
see how it mokes you feel; then 
draw the corners of your mcgith 
down end note tho effect, and you 
will be willing to declare "there’s 
something in it.”

The doctor treats his nervous pa
tients to medicine when necessary, 
but when the cose is one of purely 
melancholy without bodily ill, ho 
simply recommends the smile cure. 
He has the patient remain in his of
fice and smile; If it isn’t the genuine 
article, it must at least be an up-

a touemng suory of two men< 
told by Wiljinm Beitty-Kingsto 
bin "Journalist's. Jottings.” They 
were two officers tnitbe English army 

about some trifle, and 
jtad been the closest 

of comrades, became, in consequence, 
entirely estranged. The fact of their 
separation was extremely bitter to 
both of them, and one Christmas 
day one of them received from tho 
other a card bearing a dove with an 
olive-branch.

The recipient kept the message by 
him for a twelvemonth, and on the 
following Christmas sent it ba.ck to 
Ms fellow officer, who in turn laid it 
aside fqr a year, and then despatch
ed it pn the next anmvei'kary 

Through throe successive decades 
at each Christmas-tide, 
messenger 
token of continued friendship, until a 
year camé when 
cause the present possessor was too 
harassed by financial losses to re
member it. In tho course of the 
Christmas week, however, his wife 
came upon the card, and sent it off 
to her husband’s friend with a news
paper cutting referring to her hus^ 
band’s bankruptcy. The rîturning 
post brought her a letter, enclosing 
a thousand pounds, and explaining 
that the sender had just come into a 
fortune, and that in return for this 
trifling sum, intended for his old 
friend’s rescue, be should keep" the 
Christmas card 
clous possession.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
Fdt all Dkln ailments.

ш: .
She would-

"Didwho quarreled
they Hoard's liniment Cares Distemper,Циі

8,607 vessels passed through the 
Suez Canal in 1800. Of these 2,660 
were merchant
steamers, and the rest worships, or 

reads ships in ballast.

A D. Dahart â Do* Benehwter, England
ships, 736 mail

■ Cette* Suits Cleaned
or Died ; also Ledlee1 Wear of sU kind*, 
snd House Hnosings of rrerf description.
GOLD MEDALIST DYLRS.

Illstreatment.V

ë flioard's Liniment Ceres Diphtheria. $BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING C
Montrrel, Toronto, Ottawa k Quebec,A SMART ANSWER.

The biggest gorilla ever killed has 
just been brought to Hamburg. It 
is seven feet high, and weighed be
fore stuffing thirty-five stone.

T. l ltE A coin IV ONE WIT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quintas Tablets. A 1 
drurente refund tlie money If lt fell, to our* 
B. VT. Grove’, ilgnature Is on emit box. lie.

COMPLIMENT GONE WRONG.
"This pie Is excellent,” sold the 

minister, who hod been invited out 
to tea, and Mrs. Bjenkius, being a 
church member, had to swallow her 
pride and say:

"Yes, I got lt at tho baker’s."

No, she Brass Bandï

tho mute 
was regularly sent in

Inelniment* Drumit Uniform», Eto.
EVERY TOWN OAN HAVE A BAND

Lowest priée» ever quoted, Floe <uttalo.ee 
ЯЮІІІа.ІгМІоп., mailed free. Write a. for any 
thing in Mule er Naeleel Inurement..

lt waa forgotten ba-

if!
\

WHALEY ШОВ 6 00., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. end Winnipeg, Man

)
ROOFING №
IUd «arreu- SLATH BLACKBOARDS. W,
гак0пшкітйй7«г-і
logs, Toronto, don# b» our Inn). Mel it I Celling», 
nice*, eto. Efttlmete» furnlahed (or work oçmplete or

Йїт!Hlld№eNÎ.AnilKÜeAWIdmei‘ïtfc,hTore
ADVICE TO A YOUNfll HUSBAND.

Don't start out by giving your wife advloe, but bring her home a packet of% mk

Dominion Line Steamships
glULiftMrtftiiS

as hie most pre- :/

Most womenhX♦
•ЯК lor

HIS PREFERENCE. 

"Sportlelgh is bound to be in 
style, isn't he?”

"Oh yes! He'd gather be in style
than out of debt!"

& |U.o

eUss: le nay.er»
“*№Le.& D.

*1
•’Tve.w^At the great fur market at Leipzig 

there are yearly sold 6.000 bear
Each of the people of the British 

cry had proceeded, and oOmmenced Isles averages 800 days work a year 
to look for the cause. • allowing rest on Sundays, and 13

She had not far to look. Just days of illness and holidays.
Sammy—“Hello!
Aunt JuUe—“Oh! oh! oh!

There’s a sea mouse!”
Don’t let *im in the boat!” л-’Л

OH-STtiOIT THJL.

;Ш Г

\f
*.

«iÂi'SÉihbjl iFШш
Ш 1:

Шт‘■'X. л.л

TWO Wlirs TMATMINT FMI.
Thousand» of мдпі» tell tie .Tedium# 

Catarrh Cur# do#« our# cs-*rrh Rod cold 
lu the bead, do It must be true. Now w» 
want «very sufferer from catafrii In Ameri- 

kuow lust bow good Japanese Catarrh 
Is, and In order to prove conclu»! 

of this remedy and our eonfid 
will send a trial t

•a to!
Cure Is, 

valu#
In It, w#
oient for nearly two weeks 
If at the end of that time you Ind It bene* 
dotal, call at your druggist's for a regular 

wo will he please t to

ively
a-nce
ьиЯ-the

Ini QtUntlty.
treatment, free,

dotal, call at your d 
M oontSeUle, or we will 
mall it to you direct. Bnoloee 5 cent stamp 
for postage, eto., on sample and it will be 
sent tv yotf by return moll without any 
charge whatever. Mention this paper. 
Address, The Griffith» à Moophersou Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Oan.
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